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kidney, where there an fut nerves of feeling 
to convey the sensation of pain. Why 
this is so we may never know.

When you consider their great work, 
the delicacy of their structure, the ease 
with which they are deranged, can you 
wonder at the ill-health of our men and 
women 7 Health and long life cannot 
be expected when so vital an organ is 
impaired. No wonder some writers say 
we are degenerating. Don't you see the 
great, the extreme importance ol keeping 
this machinery in working order 1 Could 
the finest engine do even a fractional 
part of this work, without attention from 
the engineer l Don’t you see how dan
gerous this bidden disease is I It is 
lurking about us constantly, without 
giving any indication of its presence.

The most skillful physicians cannot 
detect it at times, for the kidneye ttwmsdvet 
cannot be examined by any means which 
we have at our command. Even an 
analysis ot the water, chemically and 
microscopically, reveals nothing definite 
in many cases, even when the kidneys 
are fairly broken down.

Then look out for them, as disease, no 
matter where situated, to 93 per cent, as 
shown by after-death examinations, has 
its origin in the breaking down of these 
secreting tubes in the interior of the 
kidney.

As you value health, as you desire long 
life free from sickness and suffering, give 
these organs some attention. Keep them 
in good condition and thus prevent (as 
is easily done) all disease.

Warner’s Safe Cure, as it becomes year 
after year better known for its wonder
ful cures and its power over the kidneys, 
has done and is doing more to increase 
the average duration of life than all the 
physicians and medicines known, War
ner’s Safe Cure is a true specific, mild 
but certain, harmless but energetic and 
agreeable to the taste.

Take it when sick as a cure, and never 
let a month go by if you need it, without 
taking a few bottles as a preventive, that 
the kidneys may be kept in proper 
order, the blood pure, that health and 
long life may be your blessing.

H. H. Wabneb & Go.
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Orpha M. Hodge, Battle Creek. Mich With tb. approbation or in.writes: I upset aU.kettle of Qingtit Sot 
011 m7 hand. I at once applied Cloth, • . fit) cents

was cured in three days.

■JtSjt’fifsyit&Si CERTIFICATE OE MEMBERSHIP
and Skin Diseases, use Prof. Low’s Sul
phur Soap.

andTwT0’'8 °* the ,®t0mleh’and -bowels, are promptly removed by Mugiieh or Uerman test,eech, 7S cents. 
National Pills. _

THE NEW RULE
•flhe Third Order erit 1'rssels.

For Seculars.
Paper, 5 cents per copy, per hundred, $3.00 

LIFE OF
Very Rev. Thos. N. Burke, 0. P.
Pf. W. J MSapatrtek, Author of “The 
Life, Times and rorreeyodence of Bishop

8vo.*cloth.
IMS, $6.01

ACADEMY OF THE SACRED HEART.
CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OF THE 

_ BACKED HEART, LONDON, ONT. 
Locality an rival led for healthiness 

»»« peculiar advantages to pupils even of 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pore and food wholeaome. Extensive grounds 
aflbrd every facility for the enjoyment of In- 
vlgoratlnf exercise. Bystem of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.
«®^aai^ja»Etr,F
_Jbf e-nUln. .hole, end stanOerd

LJlersry reunion.ere held monthly.
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economy, with refluemeut of manner.
Tenus to an lithe difficulty of the times.

Elu tïtlon^ * of the
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or, or any
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flONVENT OF OUR LADY OF
yy Lake Huron, Barnla, Ont—Thl. lnitl- 
tutlon offers every advantage to young ladles 
whowl.h to receive a mood, useful and re- 
flned education. Funicular attention la 
■aid to vocal and Inalrumenlal mu.la stud-
IE.Ï11. ‘?.ref.limed on Mond»V. Sept. lit. Board and tuition per annum, $1<*£ Per 
farther particular, apply to M 
PKKioa, Box am.

L**t Week we requested yon to “Watch 
thi* Space.” Now, if you will lend youi 
address to Ballet A Co., Portland,Maine, 
you will receive, free, full Information 
'bout work that you can do, and livt 
it home, at which you can earn from 
f5 to $2C upwards daily. Some havt 
earned over $60 in a day. Capita, 
not required; you are started free. AH 

Both sexes—all ages. Snug 
little fortunes await all workers.

Oman BU

RT. MARY S ACADEMY, Wihdhor,
KJ OrtaRie.—This Institution Is pleasanLy 
located in me town of Windsor, eppoelte De
troit, and combines In its system of educe- 
noil, great facllltle. for noqulrlng the French 
language, with thoroughness In the rndlmen. 
lal aa well aa the higher Bagllah branche». 
Term, (payable per eenalon in advance) in 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition la 
French and Englleh, per annum, *11» : Ger
man free of charge ; Mimic and nee of Plane.

For further particulars address Morns 
Superior. 48.ly

T7HSU LINK ACADEMY, Chat-
EAM, Out.—.Under the care of the Ureu- 

11 ne Ladles. This institution is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway,» 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern Improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, In
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., ete. 
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Information, In
cluding the French language. Plain sewing 
fancy work, embroidery in gold and chenille! 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually in advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For far
ther particulars address, Mother h

is new. 1 vola., Crown With Portrait,

IS PRESS.
By arrangement with the Author'• publish

er., we .hall laaue, at ouce
THE PARNELL MOVEMENT
With a Sketch of Irish Parties from 1843,

By T. P. O’COMMOH M. P.
Large 8vo, 578 pages, cloth, 13.50

FAT TOUR

Water Rates
BEFORE

THE 15th INSTANT,
And save 20 per cent, discount. BEMI6BR BROTHERS,

P. J. BURKE,
SMCSMTAHT.

Printers to the Holy Apostolic See, 
3KTHW YORK) 

Cinoinniti 30.4,38 Barclay st., Bt Louis : 
143 Main st. 200 8. Fourth st.
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SOOIETY
HAVINGS AND INVESTMENT

LONDON, ONT. vrinos.
What Is Catarrh !

Catarrh is a dangerous disease which 
thousands are consciously or uncon
sciously suffering from. It is a muco
purulent discharge caused by the pres
ence of a vegetable parasite in the lin
ing membrane of the nose. The predis
posing causes are a morbid state of the 
blood, the blighted corpuscle of tubercle, 
the germ poison of syphilis, 
toxomcea.from the retention of the effete 
matter of the skin, suppressed perspira
tion, badly ventilated sleeping apart
ments and the germination of other 
poisons in the blood. Irritated by these, 
the lining membrane of the nose is ever 
ready for the reception of the parasite, 
which rapidly spreads up the nostrils and 
down the fauces, or back of the throat, 
causing ulceration of the throat ; up the 

tachian tubes, causing deafness ; bur
rowing in the vocal chords, causing 
hoarseness ; usurping the proper struc
ture of the bronchial tubes, ending in 
pulmonary consumption and death.

Many ingenious specifics for the cure 
of catarrh have been invented, but with
out success, until a physician of lon< 
standing discovered the exact nature o:

liance

A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-
xVwicih, Oirr.— The Htudlp* embrace ihe 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $160 per annum For full particu
lars apply to Knv. Dams O'OoeeoB, Presl-

To Farmers, Mechanics and others Wishing 
to borrow Money upon the Haenrity ot 
Beal Estate.

I I1_______________

pay baclrra'AtlonPriT"hgeeprino.p™,’with & » PURE FRUIT ACID POWDER,
of lDl*rest. 11 he so desires It contains neither alum, lime, nor ammonia!

•nltir?-, SS'/HiS b?r™w money will eon- and may be used by the most delicate oonstl-

MahSena “ thoroughly adapted to the want» of the 
mrFlnr_-neee.il. m.- ™ kitchen, has excited savions Imitations of
orVÜi5r0SP°îlle 01W Hall, Rlohmond 8L Its name and appearance. Beware of such.

London Ont. No addition to or variations from the
simple name :

49rottssinnal.
TV*- WOODRUFF, NO. 185 qUBKN'ti 
X-FAvenue, third door emt Pout Office. 
Hpecliil attention given to dlneiitteH of the 
eye*, ear, none and throat. Office lion re— 
from 12 to 8 80 In the afternoon.

mercury,

"CMtANCIS KOI! KK, M. I).,
SATA r-iuence’ “

T> C. MoUANN, SOLICITOR, Etc,
78* Duudae titreet weet. Money to loan 

on real estais._________

V| DONALD * DAVIS, Sdhoho
XvX Dentiste, Office : — Dundae Street, 
dooreeset of Kichraond street, London, On

17LBGTR0PATH 10 INSTITUTE
XÜ 82V Dundae street, London, Ontario, for 
the-treatment of Nervous and Chronic Dis
eases. J. G. Wilhom, Electropathlo and 
Hygienic Physician.

PHYSICIAN

DYSPEPSIA. cook’I FRIEND
IS GENUINE.

Trade Mark on Every Package.

| SYMPTOMS Variable Appetite,
Faint Onawino II I UTTH ACATBdl 10 MAN of busl-

_ ___  _____  Pit of the Stomach, WANTED hS,|ts.l*S?us'tt?ave“2ho"r“8sy-Rising ami bounug of rood, Heartburn, tancee In section In which he

ache, Constipation, Foul Coated Tongue,
Low Spirits, Wandering Pains—especially 
in Left Side,—Languor and Debility.

eus

tit.,

NEW IMPORTATIONS,

NEW VELVET FINISHED 

SUITINGS,

NEW SPRING OVERCOATINGS.

jntrtltigs.
pATHOLÏC MUTUAL BENEFIT
V-/ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholle Mutual 
Benefit Association, will be held on the first 
and third Thursday of every month, at the 
hour o f 8 o'clock, in our rooms. Castle Hell, 
Albion Block, Richmond tit. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. M. Hart
man, Pres.. Jab. Corookbn, Rec. Bee.

Too Hearty Eating : Eat
ing too rapidly ; Too free 

_ use of Stimulants ; Too 
much greasy and animal food—gravy, past
ry, cheese, pickles, etc. ; Neglected Consti
pation ; Bad Air ; Lack of Exercise ; 
Hurrying to Hard Work—either Physical 
or Mental—immediately after Eating, is 
the source of many Stomach Troubles.

CAP8B |the disease and the only app 
which will permanently destroy th 
asite, no matter how aggravated the case. 
Sufferers should send stamp at once for 
descriptive pamphlet on catarrh, to the 
business manager, A. H. Dixon & Son, 
305 King street west, Toronto, Canada. 
-The Mail.

e par-

Pethick
and

McDonald,

KISH BtiNH) VOLENT SOCIETY
The regular monthlymeeting of the Irish 

Benevolent Society will be held on Friday 
evening, 12th lust-, at their rooms, Masonic 
Temple, at 7.30. All members are requested 
to be present. C. A. Him, President.

BANK OF LONDON IN CANADA.

Rickie’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup 
combination of several medicinal tv 
which exert a most wonderful influence 
in curing pulmonary consumption and 
all other diseases of the lungs, chest, and 
throat. It promotes a free and easy ex
pectoration, and gives ease even to the 
greatest sufferer. Coughs, colds, short
ness of breath, and affections of the chest, 
attended with weakness ol the digestive 
organs, or with general debility, seem to 
vanish under its use. No other remedy 
acts so readily in allaying inflammation 
or breaking up a severe cold, even the 
most obstinate cough is overcome by its 
penetrating and healing properties. 
When children are affected with colds, 
coughs, inflammation of their lungs, 
croup, quinsey, and sore throat, this 
Syrup is of vast importance. The num
ber of deaths among children from these 
diseases is truly alarming. It is so palat
able that a child will not refuse it, and is 
put at such a price that will not exclude 
the poor from its benefits.

“Whoop It Up.”
Probably one of the most difficult com

plaints to doctor is whooping cough. 
When treated by' ordinary means the poor 
victim is left to whoop it up as best he 
can. Harvard's Pectoral Balsam gives 
relief in this aa well as in all throat, bron
chial, and lung troubles.

Maladies Multiply one Another. A 
simple lit of digestion may—especially 
if the constitution is not naturally 
vigorous—throw the entire mechanism 
of the liver and bowels out of gear. 
Sick headache follows, poisoning ol the 
blood by bile ensues, and there is grave 
and serious disturbance of the entire 
system. Check the threatened dangers 
at the outset with Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic 
(lure, the medicine that drives every 
impurity from the blood. Sold by 
Harkness&Co, Druggists, Dundas street.

Ill-fitting boots and shoes cause corns, 
Holloway’s Corn Cure is the article to 
use. Get a bottle at once and cure your 
corns.

is a
erbs | ™“l Regulate the Diet and ModeI CURB I ol hiving ; take active Exer-

| cise, but not too soon after 
Eatm^^Shun Stimulants ; Avoid Late 
Hours, Rapid Eating, and overtaxing the 
Stomach ; Regulate the Rowels ; Avoid First door North Of City Hall, 
drinking at Meals ; Abandon all Narcotics 
such as tea, coffee, tobacco, liquors, etc., 
as far as possible. Eating only plain nourish
ing food. Milk or pure water is the best 
drink. Take Burdock Blood Ritters, which 
Regulates the Bowels, Promotes Perfect 
Digestion, Makes Pure Blood, Tones the
Stomach, Regulates the Liver and Kidneys, MorOllAZlt 
and thus Restores Perfect Health and 
Strength to the Debilitated System.

Capital Subscribed___
Capital Paid Up...........
Resxbve Fund..................

............ $1,000,000
........... 200,000
......... 60,000393 Richmond Street.

DIRECTORS:
Henry Taylor, President; John Labatt, 

Vice-President; W. R. Meredith, tt. U., M. 
P.P.; I. hanks, Hecretary Water Commis
sioners; W. Dtiffleld, President of the City 
Gas Company; F. B. Leys: Benjamin 
Cronyn, Barrister: Thos. Kent, Presi
dent London Loan Company; Thos. Long, of 
Long A Hr»».. Merchants and Millers, Col- 
Itngwood: J. Morlson, Governor British 
America Insurance Company, Toronto.
HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONTi

A. M. SMART, Manager.

SOUTHCOTT s PATTEN

Are not excelled by any In the trade for

BURDOCK HOOD BITTEH N0BBT-°°°°A„ND PH0-JriLxv rIIS.CURES DYSPEPSIA. 5tRaAtŒ dr1»*01*' petrolka'
^ Agents in the United States- The National

Agents In Britain — The National Bank of 
Scotland.

on all parts of Canada, and Ameri
can and Sterling Exchange bought and sold. 
Collections made on all accessible points, 
and a general banking business transacted.

Savings Bank Department. — Deposits 
ecelved and Interest allowed thereon.

Ml RICHMOND STREET.
8- J. Sonthcjtt. O. H. Patton.

Drafts
h

CATARRH SSSSSF
So rrrM Is our faith that we ran cure you, dear sufferer, that we
will in.nl enough     r. you. I- k K I*. Send loacat.imiis to
' "vr <-• xi’cuue & ixAbigp H.h.LAtllkKHAtU A t ().,Newark,N.J.

HEADQUARTERS

NOTIOH
A CURE FOR DRUNKEHNES8 l,Sî

--------------- Indian Supplies," will he received at this
I will send a valuable Treatise, Free, to any office up U) noon of TUESDAY, 20th APRIL, 

person desiring the same, that has been the 1K80, for the delivery of Indian Supplies dur- 
meaus of curing many cases of Drunkenness, lug the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1887, 
Opium, Morphine, Chloral and kindred habits, consisting of Flour, Bacon, Beef, Groceries, 
The medicine may bogivon in tea or cotTeo with- Ammunition, Twine, Oxen, Cows. Bulls, 
out the knowledge of the person taking it, if so Agricultural Implements, Tools, «to., duty 
desired. Book, giving full particulars, Kent paid, at various points lu Manitoba and the 
Free. Sealed and secure from observation North-West Territories, 
when stamp is enclosed for postage. Address, Forms of tender, giving full particulars 
M. V. LUBON, 47 Wellington STREET East, relative to the Supplies required, dates of 
Tur.oNTO, Ont. delivery, ifcc., may be had by applying to the

undersigned, or to the Indian Commissioner 
at Iteglna, or to the Indian Cilice, Wlnnl-

Partles may tender for 
goods (or for any po 
of goods) separately or for all 
called for In the Schedules.

Each Tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted Cheque In favor of the Superin
tendent General of Indian Affairs on a 
Canadian Bank for at least five per cent, of 
the amount of the tenders for Manitoba and 
the North-West Territories, which will be

WMTEB-UDŸŒÜi'i^îMiSLt
for work endorsed by clergy. ItefcrenceB required. so, or If he falls to complete the work pon- 
Gmul fmlary and permanent position with old firm, traded for. If the tender he not accepted 
Address "CATUOLIO WORK,” H Barclay St., N.Ï. the cheque will be returned.

-------------- ZT—__ _ T--------- Tenderers must, make up la the MoneyMcSliano Bell Foundry. ™," &
Finest Grajdo of Beils, their tender will not be entertained.

.SI f^lmet and Peali for Ciir'i{ci,RR1 Each tender must,In addition lo the

proper performanee^f SKSSS& ° 
Md,.U. R. Mention this paper. in all cases where transportation may be

only partial by rail, contractors must make 
proper arrangements for supplies to be for
warded at once frt.m railway stations to 
their destination In the Government Ware
house at the point of delivery.

The lowest, or any tender, not necessarily 
accepted.

----- FOR------un COFFH
A FTER repeated trials elsewhere, we are 

■/A. firmly convinced of the superiority of 
the Coffees packed by Cha«e A Han born. We 
have now decided to supply all our custom
ers with these goods, and anticipate aa In
creased consumption. Every ounce Is 
guaranteed

each description of 
oleach description 

the goods

STRICTLY PURE.
—AND—

POSITIVELY SATISFACTORY,Much in a Little.
or returnable and money refunded. Use 
theee i lofloeH, ami liaip drive eduIterated and 
Inferior good* out of I lie market.

Your* re.pectfully,

Hamilton Dowd, writing from Burns, 
Ont., says he was afflicted with chilblains 
which were very sore and painful and 
which nothing relieved until he tried Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil ; less than one bottle 
cured him.

Dr. Low's Pleasant Worm Strop— 
An agreeable, safe and effectual remedy 

all kinds of worms.
Worth Remembering.

In a long letter from John H. Hall, of 
Baddick, Cape Breton, N.S., he says : "I 
believe were it not for Bnrdock Blood 
Bitters I should be in my grave." It 
cured me of kidney and liver complaint 
and general debility, which had nearly 
proved fetal.

FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT & CO.

190 DUNDAS STREET.

to remove
W. HINTTONBUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.mR»-1Ih of Pure Copper and Tin for Churches. 

Schools, Fire A 1er mu, Farm*, etc. FULL* 
WAKRANTKD. Catalogue sent Free.
VANDUZEN A TIFT Cmelimsti, O.

(From London England.) 

UNDERTAKER, »D.

MENEELY 4 COMPANY „ r, vankouohnrt.
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS p "°'th‘«viZiZT&%n'neral

Favorably known to the psblle since Department of Indian Affaire,
18*4. Church. Chapel. School. Fire Alarm Ottawa, 3rd March, 1886,
and other belle; also, c hime* aud l'ual*

The only house In the elty having • 
Children's Mourning Carriage.

__ firbIRSHS HEARS ES foh hire. 
Ml, King su, London Private KwWenee 

■64 King Street,387 6W
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nvx-MnroTX sermons
FOR EARLY MASSES 

By the Faillit Esther». 
Preached In their Oharch or at. Peal the 

Aeoetle. Fifty-ninth atreet and Ninth 
ivenni. New York.

SCUMTIFIC TRUTH 1

Regarding the Functions ef an I*, 
portant Organ.

Or WHICH THI PUBLIC KNOWS BUT LIT- 
TLB WOXTBT CAREFUL COMIDIRATION.THIRD SWMDAT IN LINT,

To the Editor of the Scientific American :
frill you permit ue to make known to the 

public the facte we hone learned during the 
east 8 wars, concerning disorders of the 
human Kidneys and the organe which diseased 
Kidneys so easily break down ? You are con. 
dueling a Scientific paper, and are unpreju
diced except in favor of Truth. It ie needUse 
to say, no medical journal of “Code" standing 
would admit Ihm facts, for very obvious ra
sons.

And when be (the andean eplrlt) la come, 
he flndeth the honae whence he came oui 
swept and garnlahed — Gospel ol thl, day.

This ie the time of year for home-clean
ing. The priest ie the housekeeper of 
the spiritual chambers of the «oui, and 
you know that especially in this season of 
Lent it is home-cleaning time for him too ; 
and, I am aorry to aay, that like many 
other housekeepers, he often finds he has 
a very dirty job on his hands.

It is astonishing what filth some people 
have to dean up in this heavenly spring
time, both in homes and aonls. The good 

ell came from. 
While it was gathering in the dark and 
gloomy whiter weather she did not see it 
quite eo plainly ; but now, in comae the 
nleeaed sunshine, end ebowe it all up. She 
cannot help but see it now ; and the is 
just as much ashamed of it herself as all 
her neighbors are disgusted at the eight. 
But if she has any respect for herself, or 

band and children, the

U. H. Wahnib A Co., 
Proprietors of u Warner's Safe Oure.”

women wonders where it
That we may emphasize and clearly 

explain the relation the kidneys sustain 
to the general health, and how muoh is 
dependent upon them, we propose, 
metaphorically speaking, to take one 
from the human body, place in the wash
bowl before ue, and examine it for the 
public benefit.

You will imagine that we have before 
us a body shaped like a bean, smooth 
and glistening, about four inches in 
length, two in width, and one in thick- 
ness. It ordinarily weighs in the adult 
male, about five ounces, but ie somewhat 
lighter in the female. A email organ 1 
you ray. But understand, the body of 
the average size man contains about 
ten quarts of blood, of.which every drop puses 
through these filters or sewers, as they may 
be called, many timet a day, as often as 
through the heart, making a complete 
revolution in three minutes. From the 
blood they separate the waste material, 
working away steadily night and day, 
sleeping or waking, tireless as the heart 
itself, and fully of as much vital import
ance ; removing impurities from 65 gallons 
of blood each hour, or about 49 barrels each 
day, or 9,125 hogsheads a year ! What a 
wonder that the kidneys can last any 
length of time under this prodigious 
strain, treated and neglected as they 
are I

love for her bus
plucks up courage, and out cornea the 
oroom ana the scrubbing brush and pail, 
and at it she goes with courage and a good 
will ; up on the chain or tables to reach 
the dust-covered pictnree and curtains, 
and the black cobweba ; and down upon 
her knees to get at the dirt that hides 
•way in corners, end under things.

Oh I whet a scampering there la of 
cockroaches, Croton bugs and other bugs ! 
But there is great virtue in soap and hot 
water end » strong elbow, end soon every
thing shines again and emails sweet and 
clean. And as she site down to rest when 
the work is all done, she exclaims : “Bless 
me ! I never would have believed it if I 
hadn’t seen it. Thank God, it is ell over.”

I begin by saying that the priest was 
the house-keeper of the spiritual cham
bers of people’s souls. I think I made a 
little mistake there. It would be better 
to say that everybody is his own house
keeper of his own soul, and that he ought 
to keep it clean, not only for his own 
happiness, but for love of Jesus Christ, 
the Master, who says, and says truly, that 
it is His home, and that He wishes to 
dwell there. The priest Is more like the 
virtue of the willing elbow, the scrubbing 
brush and the soap aud hot water used to 
help clean up the souls of those people 
into which the bright sunshine of God’e 
grace is shining during this Lenten season 
and compelling them to see what a dirty 
place it ie, as all the neighbors have seen 
long ago.

But the sinner who wants a clean soul 
is not discouraged. He says to himself : 
“It has to be done ; and, with God’s help, 
I’ll begin right away.” Off he goes at 
once to confession, wondering at the heap 
of filth he has to clear up and hardly 
believing that there ie soap and water 
enough—1 mean, “wondering,” as I heard 
of an old sinner saying : “if one priest 
could absolve all the sins he had to tell.”

He finds, to his joy, that there is plenty 
of soap and water to clean the filthiest 
house ever seen—that one priest can ab
solve and impart God’s forgiveness to 
any truly repentant sinner, who mean» 
business, ana really wants the houie of 
hia soul clean, so that Jesus Christ, his 
Lord and Master, may come in and dwell 
there—who honestly wants to get rid of 
the thousand! of horrid cockroaches and 
huge of immodest thoughts and desires—to 
sweep out the profane curses and oaths 
which are as the dust In number—to brush 
down the cobwebs of eloth in hie religion! 
duties in the neglect of prayer and going 
to Mass—to cure the everlasting creaking 
noiae of ill-temper and auger by putting 
the oil of foremarence ana charity on the 
hinges of hia or her tongue—to wash the 
greasy grime of drunkenness from off the 
windows of the eon), that their reason may 
see straight and clear again—to patch up 
those big rat-holes of «tailing and cheating; 
to wash the inside of the cups and pitchers 
and pans—the acta of their private as well 
as public life—and not let them tell inch 
lice as they do by being clean only on the 
outside.

Oh ! the joy end the comfort of such 
soul house-cleaning aa that ! With whet 
a fall heart he thinks God that it is all 
over, and that the unclean spirit has gone 
out of him ! How sweet and clean hia 
soul feels !

Now Jesus Christ may come in, and he 
is anxious to have him come in. He wants 
to receive Holy Communion without 
delay. Sinner that he once was, and glad 
to keep himaelf a stranger to Jesus Chris', 
and Hie divine society ; now, when that 
eonl has had a thorough house-cleaning, 
he is impatient to receive Him and get 
Hia blessing and kirn of peace, and say to 
Him, “Come in, dear, neglected, forgotten 
Lord; I am not worthy that Thou shouldst 
enter under my roof, out only say the 
word and my soul shell be healed !”

We slice this delicate organ open 
lengthwise with our knife, and will 
roughly describe its interior.

We find it to be of a reddish brown 
color, aoft and easily torn ; filled with 
hundreds of little tubes,short and thread
like, starting from the arteries, ending in 
a little tuft about midway from the out
side opening into a cavity of considerable 
size, which is called the pelvis or, roughly 
speaking, a sac, which is for the purpose 
of holding the water to further undergo 
purification before it passes down from 
here into the ureters, and so on to the 
outside of the body. These little tubes 
are the filters which do their work auto
matically, and right here is where the disease 
of the kidney first begins.

Doing tne vast amount of work which 
they are obliged to, from the slightest 
irregularity in our habits, from cold, 
from high living, from stimulante or a 
thousand and one other causes which 
occur every day, they become somewhat 
weakened in their nerve force.

What ia the reault? Congestion or 
stoppage of the current of blood in the 
small blood vessels surrounding them, 
which become blocked; these delicate 
membranes are irritated; inflammation 
ia set up, then pub is formed, which col
lects in the pelvis or sac ; the tubes are 
at first partially, and soon are totally, 
unable to do their work. The pelvic 
sac goes on distending with this corrup. 
tion, pressing upon the blood vessels. 
All thi» time, remember, the blood 
which ia entering the kidneys to be fil
tered, is pasting through this terrible, disgust 
ing pus, for it cannot take any other 
route !

Stop and think of it for a moment. 
Do you realize the importance, nay the 
vital necessity, of having the kidneys in 
order ? Can you expect when they are 
diseased or obstructed, no matter how 
little, that you can have pure blood and 
• scape ditea»: ? It would be just as reason
able to expect, if a pest-house were set 
across Broadway and countless thou
sands were compelled to go through its 
pestilential doors, an escape from conta
gion and disease, aa for one to expect 
the blood to escape pollution when con
stantly running through a disease kid
ney.

Now, what is the result ? Why, that 
the blood takes up and deposits this 
poison as it sweeps along into every 
organ, into every inch of muscle, tissue, 
flesh and bone, irom your head to 
your feet. And whenever, from hered
itary influence or otherwise, some 
part of the body is weaker than another, 
a countless train of diseases ie established, 
such as consumption, in weak lungs, dye- 
pesia, where therein a delicate stomach ; 
nervousness, insanity, paralysis or heart 
disease in those who have weak nerves.

The heart must soon feel the effects of the 
poison, as it requires pure blood to h ep it in 
right action. It increases its stroke in 
number and force to compensate for 
the natural stimulus wanting, in its en
deavor to crowd the impure blood 
through this obstruction, causing pain, 
palpitation, or an out of-breath feeling. 
Unnatural as this forced labor is, the 
heart must soon falter, oming weaker 
and weaker until < 
and death from ap; 
is the verdict !

But the medical profession, learned 
and dignified, call these diseases by high- 
sounding names, treat them alone, and 
patients die, for the arteries are carrying slow 
death to the affected jmrt, constantly add. 
ing fuel brought from these suppurating, 
pus laden kidneys which here in our 
wash-bowl are very put refaction itself, 
and which should have been cured first.

But this is not all the kidneys have to 
do; for you must remember that each 
adult takes about seven pounds ol nour
ishment every twenty-four hours to sup- 
ply the waste of the body which is con
stantly going on, a waste equal to the 
quantity taken. This, too, the kidneys 
have to separate from the blood with all 
other decomposing matter.

But you say, “my kidneys are all right, 
I have no pain in the back.” Miataken 
man ! People die of kidney disease ol 
so bad a character that the organa are 
rotten, and yet they have never there had 
a pain nor an ache!

Why 1 Because the disease begins, ai 
we have shown, in the interior of the

What the Seal Demands.
Wherever we see a fountain springing 

out of the ground, we know that some
where there is a higher 
whicll its waters are led. That 
may be invisible ; it may be miles away, 
hidden from human eyes in some lone 
mountain tarn. But, however closely 
hidden, we know that it exists; for 
springing water never rises higher than 
its source. He whose faith has been 
shaken by the quibbling criticism of the 
day may find a similar evidence of the 
existence of Christ in the Christ-like 
among Christ’s disciples; for goodness; 
like water, never rises higher than its 
source of supply. Every Christ-like 
soul—pure, loving, merciful, sell sacri
ficing—is a living evidence of One higher 
—purer, more loving, more merciful, and 
more self sacrificing. I-ooking upon 
such a Christ.like soul the doubter can 
truly say :

Dear friend, because thou art 
I know He Is,

Let a man realize that truth, and he 
ia in a measure safe from skepticism,

Hereford's Add Phosphate
IN SEASICKNESS,

Prof. Adolph Ott, New York, says : 
“I used it for seasickness, during an 
ocean passage. In most of the cases 
the violent symptoms which characterize 
that disease yielded, and gave way to a 
healthful action of the function! im
paired.”

source from
source

j -t suddenly stops
’jieart disease”
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